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EvoCare and EliteFit.AI form partnership for AI-powered patient care 
 
Fuerth, Germany, 09 February 2024. EvoCare Japan and EliteFit.AI today 

announced a groundbreaking partnership that will revolutionise the health and 

fitness landscape. By combining their expertise in digital health platforms and 

AI-powered motion analysis, the two companies will fundamentally change the 

way patients and caregivers are reached. 

 

EvoCare's digital health platform has already begun to transform patient care in 

Europe and Japan by enabling unprecedented availability and duplication of 

healthcare professionals. By integrating EliteFit.AI's groundbreaking AI motion 

technology, EvoCare will take its innovation to the next level. This integration 

will not only increase patient engagement, but also improve the overall quality 

of care and set a new standard of excellence. 

 

EliteFit.AI, a recognised pioneer in AI innovation from Singapore, brings 

unprecedented AI capabilities to EvoCare care areas such as physiotherapy, 

nursing and rehabilitation.  

 

With its groundbreaking technology, EliteFit.AI revolutionises the user 

experience and enables users to achieve their goals more effectively than ever 

before. The partnership will start with the Japanese subsidiary "EvoCare Japan" 

in Tokyo and, after a successful launch, will be extended to the international 

activities of EvoCare Holding AG. 
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"We are very excited to partner with EliteFit.AI to further shape the future of 

healthcare," said Yoshiki Sasaki, board member of EvoCare Japan. "By 

integrating EliteFit.AI's advanced solutions into our EvoCare platform, we are 

confident that we can deliver exceptional value to our customers and improve 

patient outcomes," said Dr Achim Hein, board member of EvoCare Holding AG. 

 

This partnership is more than a pooling of technological expertise - it is an 

expression of a shared commitment to helping people live healthier and more 

fulfilling lives. Together, EvoCare and EliteFit.AI aim to redefine the future of 

health and care, ushering in an era of innovation and transformation that will 

benefit countless people. 
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About EvoCare Holding AG 

EvoCare is a leading provider of digital healthcare solutions with a mission to 

revolutionise patient care through digitalisation. The EvoCare platform provides 

patients with easy access and constant availability of healthcare services. The 

EvoCare platform offers doctors, care facilities and other healthcare providers 

the opportunity to significantly increase the number of their professionals, 

ensure care and quality while strengthening patient loyalty. 

 

About ELITEFIT.AI: 

EliteFit.AI is a pioneer in AI-based motion analysis, providing innovative 

solutions for the physiotherapy, fitness and sports industries. EliteFit.AI's 

technology enables users to track and analyse their movements in real time to 

improve performance and prevent injury. 
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